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Harbor Mate® Introduces New USA-made Pontoon Side Ramp featuring Low-
Light Illumination Strips  

 
Lightweight aluminum ramp features glow-in-the-dark strips for low-light visibility and added safety. 

 

GERMANTOWN, WI – July 17, 2023 – Harbor Mate®, a marine accessories brand for personal watercraft 
and recreational boaters, introduces the Harbor Mate Side Ramp with Glow Strips for pontoon boats. 
Made in the USA, the side ramp equips pontoons with increased accessibility and additional dock-to-
boat safety when passengers are embarking or disembarking. The 38” ramp replaces the pontoon side 
door and operates manually with a pulley. The ramp features raised curbs and punch plate traction, and 
user-installed, adhesive-backed glow-in-the-dark strips for low light conditions. 

Harbor Mate® Side Door Ramp with Glow Strips  
Part # PBSD-10322; MSRP: $499.99 
 

The Harbor Mate® Side Door Ramp with Glow Strips bridges the gap between the dock and the pontoon 

platform for passengers with limited mobility, as well as children and pets. The lightweight 22 lb. 
aluminum ramp supports up to 600 lbs. and installs onto the pontoon deck with a piano hinge. The 
single-sided, pulley action drawcord eases the raising and lowering of the ramp. Two weather-resistant 
latches secure it for travel. The ramp’s raised, rounded punch plate surface increases traction in all 
weather conditions. The rubberized curb trim provides added protection to users and the ramp.  

For additional safety at dusk or at night, this ramp ships with a roll of commercial-grade, glow-in-the-
dark illuminated strips with adhesive backing that users can cut to size and apply as needed anywhere 
on the ramp surface. The UV-rechargeable strips fully charge in approximately 10 seconds and can 
illuminate in low light conditions for up to 18 hours.  

Installation of the ramp requires removal of the existing pontoon side door, drilling into the deck and 
side, and proper installation of the included stainless-steel hardware. When the pontoon is in motion 
and the side ramp is raised and secured, it acts as a barrier in the place of the removed side door. 

For more information on the Harbor Mate Pontoon Side Ramp, visit Harbor Mate®. 
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About Harbor Mate® 
Harbor Mate® offers marine accessories for personal watercraft and recreational boaters. The Harbor 
Mate assortment includes outboard motor stands, boat ramps and dollies, ladders, rod holders, PWC 
covers and USA-made piers. For more information on Harbor Mate products, visit 
www.harbormate.com. 
 
About MOTIS Brands 
At MOTIS Brands, we believe that work and life is best done with full access to the people, projects and 
passions that move you. For loading, hauling, automotive and accessibility, our family of brands deliver 
innovation and value at every level. Headquartered in Germantown, WI, MOTIS Brands proudly designs, 
develops, and distributes a collection of industry-leading brands including Race Ramps®, Heavy Duty 
Ramps™, Black Widow®, Silver Spring Mobility®, Guardian Industrial Products™, Black Ice™, Harbor-
Mate®, Elevate Outdoor™, Elasco Products, Mac’s Tie-Down Solutions, and Pier of D’Nort. For more 
information, please visit www.motisbrands.com.  
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